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INTR.()DllCTION 
"Where two or mo!'."8 peop le are patherec:1. toge ther in or<ler to 
enRa~e in s ocial int(;.raction -- there is e. social s yste1c11: . 
(Anon.) 
'I'he (;Uestion of why it is that neonle cone to~e ther in systems 
of interaction and how these syste!'!ls ryers ist as viab le social arrangements 
is one which has ~een taken un by social ryhilosonhers and sociological 
theorists as far back as ~:obbes. Subseq_uently Snencer, Durkhein, and 
such con temnorary figures as Homans, '1er ton and Persons have also taken 
issue with this prob le!'l. The present thesis shares a siTrti lar concern 
witl:1 the rroblem and derives its stinulus fron the way in which 
sociolo?ists have attem,ted to formulat e adequate explanatory theories. 
The thesis exhibits a convergence in the interes ts of the two 
authors - on t he one hand,an interest in the application of narsonian 
theory to s~all groury nh enonena, and on the other) t he us e of ' systefls 
theory' in the exnlanation of s ocial interaction in educational settinqs . 
The s11ecific fo cus of attention is on t hose r: rouns which have the 
nro9erties of beins s~all anci task-oriented. Such ~rou?s are ubiquitous 
in educational contexts. :\ t t hi; "1ns t " eneral l evel the the sis uses 
Parsons i voluntaristic t heor y of social a ction as the frame of r e f er ence 
fror:1 Hhich a theory of small task-oriented s:; r oun s ca:i be deri·Jed. The 
thesis is therefore afi exne<l ition i n to the r eal ~s of sociological theory 
and an exnlorat io:'>. of the wa7 in ~-1hich Parsons I th eory in particular 
can be apr,lied to an e.""'.ln i ricRl s ituat i on. Eler1ents of .'.l ~ -.::· • ::£: ". s~·,_;te-:-:.s 
theory have been emnloyed to further limit the sco~e of the investigation 
by focussing only on the internal dynamic of small task-oriented groups , 
rather than the way in which they adant to their surrounding environments, 
thus enablin?, such grouns to be conceptualised as discrete social systems 
in their own right. 
The investigation renorted in this thesis consists of a series 
of related steps which systematically link the abstract theory to a 
concrete empirical situation. 
Chapter 1 is a brief exr,osition of Parsons' frame of reference 
and the elements of his theory of social action that are used in this 
study--namely the four functiona l nroblem. and the oattern variable 
schemes. These two schemes are discussed in turn as they provide the 
theoretical basis of a research model which is capable of describing 
- ii -
and ex?laining the nrocesses and cond itions under which small task-
oriented ~rouos co~e into ~xistence and nersist over time. In 
Chanter 2 the research BOrl P. l is constructed b y harnessing thes8 two 
conceptual schemes in a manner that allows specification of a limited 
set of relationshins between the hehaviour of individual actors and 
the state of the socia l system of which they are flC!'lbers. Cha~ter 2 
also nrovides a de tailed. stateMent of the scor;e of the research 1Jra°blem 
anc! definitions of the operationnl cate~ories that are used in the 
analysis of on--eoirn:~ interaction in tas 1,,:.-orientec g:rouDs. Chanter 3 
?rovides the o;-,erational links between the reseerch raorlel and 'the real 
world' by sµecifving the e!Tlnirical con<l itions •.md,~r whi::h the relation:"."" 
shi:rshypothesised in the model are to be t ested. The results of the 
investiRation are nresente<l in Chanter 4. The final chapter of the 
thesis nresents a discussion of the conclusions to be drawn from the 
findinr s : an eva luation of the theoretical stra ter?,y and the methodolop.-y 
employed, and a commentary 0r. the theoretical i mnortance of t~e study. 
